Lighthouse Bonsai Society
A Note from the President
September! The high temperature is below 90 and the night time temperature is
dipping down into the 70s. Winter is just
around the corner. I am seeing the last
flush of growth on my Junipers for the
year and am planning for repotting. I have
seen a lot of development in my trees this
summer. I am trying to remember to take
pictures to document some of these progressions. This month we will have a presentation by Mike Bloom. I have heard from
others that they are bringing in some of
the excesses of trees for the raffle table. I
will be bringing a load myself. If you have
extras bring them in. See you next weekend.
Bob Holechek
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Next meeting this Sat. Sept. 27
9:00 till noon at Boca Raton Community
Center - 150 Crawford Blvd.
Please bring a delicious snack and
something for the raffle table!!

Bonsai Artist Mike Bloom to
demonstrate at September Meeting
Mike became interested in Bonsai at age
13 and casually practiced it off and on
quite a few years before deciding that he
wanted to pursue a career in horticulture.
More specifically, he wanted to open his
own nursery. By this time, Bonsai had
become a passion and he wanted it to be a
focus at his nursery along with the exotic
plants he had encountered/acquired while
working in the plant industry.
Mike has been participating in exhibits
throughout Florida as a vendor and
exhibitor for several years and has enjoyed
not only the many learning experiences,
but the nature of the excited participants.
He is currently building a nursery in Loxahatchee Groves

Bring something WONDERFUL for the Raffle Table
that’s longing for a new place to live and thrive!!!!.....OR
Find YOUR dream plant, book or something else for a
special place in your own home!!!!!

